
The New South Wales Bar Association
Submission to the Productivity Commission

Childcare and Early Childhood Lea¡ning Draft Report

Introduction

l. On 22 November 2013 the fede¡al Treasurer, the Honourable Joseph Hocke¡
requested that the Productivity Commission undertake an inquiry into Child Ca¡e

and early Childhood Learning on behalfof the Aust¡alian Government.

The objective of the -A.ustralian Government in establishing the inquiry is to
examine and identify future options for child care and early childhood learning

that:

a. suppoft workforce pa-rticÞation, particularly for women;

b. addres children's learning and development needs, including rhe

transition to schooling;

c. are more flexible to suit the needs of families, including families with
non-sanda¡d work hou¡s, disadvantaged child¡en, a¡d regional families;

and

d. a¡e based on appropriate and ûscally sustainable funding arrangements

that berter support flexible, affo¡dable a¡d accessible quality child care

and early childhood learning.

This submission addresses the particular workforce Pafticipalion, affordability and

accessibility issues that arise for male and female ba¡risters who have young

children.

Pa¡t I of this submission provides an overview of r-he nature of practice at the New

South \lales bar, including the comparative workforce Participation a¡d atr¡ition

rates of male and female ba¡risters, and a summary of the key results of a child care

survey ofits members conducted by the Association in early 2014.

Part 2 of this submission addresses those parts of the Commission's Draft Report

that raise issues that the Association may usefirlly commenl uPon.
r, ;r,l l,. :
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PART 1

The New South $7ales Ba¡ Association

The New South \Øales Ba¡ Association is a volunta¡y association of practising

barristers and the peak representâdve body of New South Wales bar¡iste¡s. As at

September 2074 there are 2,256 barristers holding current Practising certificates in
New South \7ales, of whom 469 are women.r Of the total numbe¡ of barristers

holding a current pracdsing certificate in New South Wales,2,24I are members of
the Association.

As at Seprember 2014 1,006 of the 2,256 barristers who hold a current practising

certiffcate are under 50 yeax of a¿e.2 Of the 2,256 ba¡risters who hold a current

Prâctising certiûcare, 903 have been practising at the ba.¡ for 10 years or less'

The objects ofthe Association are to:

a. promote the administration ofjustice;

b, promote, maintain and improve the interests and standards of Local

Practising barristers;

c. make ¡ecommendations with respect to legislation and law reform; and

d. seek to ensure that rhe benefits of the administradon of justice are

reasonably and equally available to all membe¡s of the communiry.

The Association regularly provides both the judicial and executive b¡anches of

toyernment with advice in respect to bills and legislative amendment. A
considerable number df;barristdrb àre'appointed as members of court liaison

commiftees, government workng parties and statutory authorities, providing their

skills and expertise for the public benefit, often without fee.

Most if not all, members of the Association will over the course of thei¡ ca¡ee¡s

repeatedly provide pro bono publico (without fee and in the public interest) advice

and advocacy for members of our community who cannot afford legal advice or

representadon but whose 'circumsìaqces ¡aise legal issues in the public interest.

Each of the federal and stâte courts and t¡ibunals oPerating within New South
'$üales regularly request jD?ro bono assistance from and refer to members of the

Association for pro bono assista¡ce litigants whose cases raise legal issues in the

public interest. The Association, through its membe¡s, meets lhe conside¡able

administrative costs associated with judicial refe¡rals.

t0.

As at 3 Septembe¡ 2014.
2 http://www.nswbar.asn.aulthe-bar-association/statistics. As at 3 September 20l4



11. The Association's members, a¡d the ba¡ generally, have a critically important role

in the administration of justice, including access to justice. The burden of such

judicial referrals on the Association's membe¡s and ba¡risters generally has

markedly increased in recent years.

P¡actice as a ba¡rister in New South \(¡ales

12.
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Barriste¡s at the private ba¡ in New South Wales are compelled by legislation and

the Barristers' Rules to work in a particular and unique way. Barristers at the

private bar in New South-$?ales are self.employed, sole pracritioners running their

own businesses.

Barriste¡s at the private baÌ in New South Vi ales íue not permitted to be employees

nor are they permitted to employ another legal Practitioner. They are not

permitted to form arry business association or partnership. Nor are bar¡iste¡s

permitted to incorporate. Each ba¡rister is solely responsible for his or her own

work and for meeting the considerable ios.ts of running his or her own pracdce.

Most barristers at the private bar in New South lüales are members of and work

from chambers for the purpose of professional collegialiry, to share knowledge,

resources and support staff, and to minimise the considerable financial ove¡heads of
operating otherwise as a sole practilioner.

Most ba¡risters' chambers consist of one or more floors of a building, usually co-

located to the couns in lwhi'ch the members of the chambers principally practice'

Couns a¡e located in the Sydney CBD and urba¡ and regional centres. Each

ba¡risters' chambers employs suppon staff, usually a clerk, junior clerk and

receptionist. The running costs of the ba¡risters' chambers, including the salary or

wages of the chamber's employees, a¡e sha¡ed among the member bar¡isters. Most

barris¡ers' chambers consist of 20-30 barriste¡s.

Those barristers who do not practise atrthe Private bar in New South !7ales are

employed by the Offìée of the Director of Public P¡osecutions, the Office of the

Pùblic Defender, or the Office of the Commonwealth Director of Public

Prosecutions.
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Ba¡risters' hou¡s and child care responsibilities

f7 . Barristers work long hours, often well outside the hours 8.00am to 6.00pm'
. ,, ', i.,. , ¡ ì,1 , '^ i,, i.. ,

18. Barriste¡s' workng hours are dependent upon court sitdng times a¡d the dme

sensitivities and pressures of litigation. Court sitting times are increasingly being

extended to accommodate the increasing workload in all cou¡ts in New South

\üales.
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19. Ba¡risrer's workng hours are unusual in that unlike most professions, their work
commitments can fluctua¡e from week to week. If a barriste¡ is involved in a

hear.ing, they could t¡pically wo¡k for more tha¡ 12 hours a day. .Alternatively if
they âre not involved in hearings, barristers c¿¡ have a¡ extremeþ high degree of
flexibiliry, including working from home o¡ taking time from work.

20. These aspects of practice at the bar in New South -ù7ales present particular

challenges in respect to child care arrangements. However, practice at the private

ba¡ in New South $7ales also affo¡ds a level of flexibiliry which, if appropriately

managed, may permit barrisrers who have young children to accommodate the care

of their children around coun and other professional commitments.

There is no doubt that the nature of practice at the bar ¡aises issues of accessibility

and affordability of child care services for those ba¡¡isters, male and female, who

have young children.

The availability, affordability and flexibility of quality childcare is therefore of
critical importance to t}rose barristers who have young children. Access to

affordable, quality childøre will dictate whether a barrister can continue to

maintain a practice at the privâte ba¡, whether firll-time, part-time or at all.

As ar August 2014, the median age ofba¡risters, both male and female, in their ff¡st

fìve years of practice at the bar is between 30-40 years of age. According to the

Aust¡alian Bureau ofStatistics figures published in 2012, the average age of women

in Australia at the time of birth of thei¡ Ê¡st child in 2010 was 28.9. The median

age of men in Australia at the dm€ of bifth of their Êrst child in 20 1 0 ranged from

29.9 to 34 depending upon whether they were unma¡ried or ma¡ried. The ABS

identifìed dme spent obtaining professional qualiffcations a¡d financial scability as

factors relevant to the increase in average and median ages at the bi¡th of the fi¡st

child.3 There is a high degree of likelihood that if a ba¡riste¡ chooses to have a

child, raising young children will coincide with the ba¡rister's early years at the ba¡.

A recent suwey of members revealed that 86.190/o of barristers surveyed considered

that the availability of lchild . caie' iplades was a problern for members of the

Association. Of those members who have existing child care atangements, 47 .27o/o

of bar¡isters relied on family members to ca¡e for their children, compared with
4I.82o/o of !¡arriste¡s who used long day care. Abou¡ a third of barristers (33.640/0)

used the services of a nanny on a part-time basis and only 9.09o/o of bar¡iste¡s used

the services ofa nanny on a full-time basis.

l,,,i,Lì,

CHILDBEARING. As at 3 September 2014.
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It is fair ro say that the costs of a fr¡ll-dme nanny are prohibitive fo¡ most bar¡isters

but that a nanny is an attraèdve, flexible alternative to the present inflexibilities of
long day care. Either a shared na¡ ny (57 .760/o of ba¡risters surveyed) or a Paft-time
nanny (50.00% of barristers suweyed) were the most preferred alternatives to long

day care. Signiûcantly, howwer, 24.14o/o ol ba¡¡isters surveyed still considered a

full-time nanny to be a preferred alternadve to long day care.

As to long day czre, 65.580/o of barristers suweyed indicated that prioriry access to

a city-based long day cane centre would affect the ba¡¡iste¡'s capacity to continue or

improve in their career at the bar. Of the barristers suweyed, 88.747o considered

extended hours at a long day care centre to be imponant.

'slhile city-based long day care was idendfied as an important factor in the capacity

of a ba¡rister to maintain e p¡acdce the out-of-pocket expenses of city-based long

day care is also a factor in work force participation.

The ba¡, as is reflected in the wider communiry, has experienced an inc¡ease in the

number of members who hâve,'working familiei i.e., partnered families where

both parents work and single parent families whe¡e the single parent works. As

these numbers increase, the type of childcare that is utilised by members of the ba¡

as a whole falls within the media¡ range described in the Productivity

Commission's Draft Report on Child Care and Early Learning (the 'Draft

Report').

However the childca¡e neèds:of thè' bar as a whole are quite different to the

childca¡e needs of women barristers. \Øomen barristers, unlike their male

counterpa¡ts, are more likely to be a part of a 'working farnily'. This has

consequences for the type of ca¡e that is likeþ to be utilised. V/hile the Draft

Report notes that 20o/o oÇ 0-2 yeau olds are cared for solely by their parents, with

one parent being able to work part-time, part-time work is simply not an oPtion

thac is available to barristers in the same way. For example, courts and clients are

unlikely to be able to accommodate a bar¡ister working only particular hou¡s on

particule-r 'days each vieek, ., msäni ¡þ i r that ' ba¡risters' needs for occasional or

emergency care are likely to be greater than for other part-time work€rs' This is so

even though women barristers are more likely to utilise some form of formal ca¡e

for their 0-2 year old children when compared to thei¡ male counterPíuls or the

general population.

Similarly women barristers a¡e also less likely to utilise occasional c¿re facilities or

preschools that a¡e not attachedltol lorig day care facilities. Women ba¡risters a¡e

also more likely to require the stable care provided by long day care centres given

the va¡iable nature ofa barrister's wo¡kload.
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31. As can be seen, while the ba¡ as a whole broadly reflects the statistics presented in

the Draft Report, women barriste¡s Present a more complex picture. Women

ba¡risters ca¡ be characterised as high users of child care, requiring child ca¡e at an

earlier stage and For longer hours than their male counterParts and indeed the

populadon as a whole.

'Worldorce participation

32. Generally the women at the b are a highly motivated professional group' They

are all teniary qualiûed, ambitious a¡d hard-working with a wide range of personal

and professional experiences.

33. The bar experiences a high atrrilion rate amongsc its members. However a critical

concern for the bar Association is the much higher rate of attrition fo¡ women

barris¡e¡s. Anecdotally, women are fa¡ more likely than men to leave practice at the

bar for reasons of family responsibility; including the affordabiliry and accessibility

of appropriate, qualiry child care.



34. Siatistics compiled, in 2073 demonstra¡e that the attrition ¡ates fo¡ women

ba¡risters who came to the bar in New South !?ales through the Bar Pracrice

Course (a compulsory course for barristers) each year is significancly higher than it

is for men, as shown in the following table:

,, . ,,,,¡få;,Í

Year I P."1

l'*.
1998 37 .5o/o (24 out of 64) 33.3Vo (9 out of27)

1999 35o/o (25 olr of 71) 62.50/o (15 ot of 24)

2000 24o/o (17 out of 7l) 50% (9 out of 18)

200t 160/o (7 out of 24) 25o/o (6 owr of 24)

2002 17 .6Vo (9 out of 5 t) 31.25o/o (5 out of 16)

2003 24.60/o (14 out of57) 27 .8o/o (5 out of 18)

2004 25o/o (22 out of 88) 33.3o/o (7 out of 21)

2005 170lo (10 out of 58) 28o/o (9 ort of 32)

2006 14.8o/o (9 out of 61) 27 .3Vo (9 out of 33)

2007 3.9o/o (2 o:ut of 5l) l60lo (5 out of 31)

2008 5.60/o Q ou;t of 36) 29o/o (7 out of 24)

2009 5.8o/o (3 out of 52) 5.3olo (1 out of 19)

2010 5.5o/o (3 ott of 55) l4.3Vo (4 out of 28)

2011 7.4o/o (4 out of 54) 18% (6 our of33)

2012 0o/o (O out of 47) 0olo (0 out of23)

20t3 0% (0 out of62) 3.03o/o (l out of33)

ìl),Jl i.,l l



35. In the years 2004 to 201.3 the percentage of women ba¡¡iste¡s increased from

14.27o/o to 20.07o/o of al| ba¡riste¡s at the New South 'S7ales bar. However, the

high attrition ¡ate for women continues to be ¡eflected in the low number of
v¡omen taking silk (Senior Counsel) at the New South -Wales bar. In the years

2OO4 to 2OI3 the percentage ofwomen silk at the New South STa.les bar inc¡eased

ftom 4o/o to 10.9olo of all silk. There has not been a significant increase in the

numbe¡ of women at the Neìtr South \Øales bar, despite the percentage intake of
women increasing frori 19.3Vo to 33o/o of new barristers over the years 2004 to

20t3.

The Draft Report suggested that a¡ound 58% of empþed mothers with a child

under the age of 15 works part-time. However unlike the general population part-

dme work is not available to women ba¡risters in the same way as it is for othe¡

professionals. The pressure câused by the lack of quality affordable childca¡e is

compounded for many women by the hours of work required to maintain a

pracdce at the bar.

Anecdotally, it is not uncommon for members of the bar to report 1-2 year waiting

periods for a place in a child care centre Per child. It is not uncommon fo¡

ba¡¡isters to have in place different daily child care arrangements over the cou¡se of
the workng week. It is also:not ù¡common for those child care arangements to

vary as berween children in the one family, it being difficult to arrange two or more

places in the same child care centre for children from the same family.

The logistical difficulties that diff€rent daily child care arrangements present is

compounded by the fact that prâctice at the bar is extrernely variable' Ideally, there

is a need for continuity and stability in childca¡e arrangements in o¡der to

compensate for the wildly variable workload of ba¡risters. However, there is a-lso a

need for oècasional or'emergency èa¡e i when something unexpected erises in a

barrister's practice which cannot be accommodated by existing childcare

arrangements. As accçss to occasional or emergency ca¡e is limited, ir is not

uncommon fo¡ barristers to be unable to accept briefs on the basis that they are

unable eithe¡ ¡o accommodarc the increase to their workload or a b¡ief that will

need urgent attention.

In part, the need for alternative child ca¡e arrengements throughout the working

week is a function of thê infleiible houis of thild care centtes (usually 8.00am to

6.00pm). But the need for al¡ernative child care arrangements also arises where

there are limited positions available at a child care centre over the course of a week

meaning that children may need to be cared for by a nanny, family member or

through some other home based care a.rrângement. The availabiliry ofoccasional o¡

emergency care is a¡ issue for ba¡risters when the usud arrangement is not

workable, for example, where the nanny is unwell or the child is unwell and unable

(or not allowed) to aftend centre'based,day care.

JO.
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40 The use of na¡nies not only raises issues abou¡ the quality of the care provided to

children (nannies may or may not be registered and have appropriate quaLifìcations

and training) it also raises issues in relation to empþment terms and conditions

and taxatioi revenue. Informal home based care a¡rangements may lend themselves

to the loss of superannuation payments to the ca-re provider and loss of revenue to

the government through income taxâtion. A signifìcalt factor contributing to this

i, tÉ. .t.rr."nt lack of any subsidy to offset the costs of home based care

aftafigements.

Conservatively, the annual out-of-pocket expense of long day care centres afte¡

tâking into r..o,rnt th" government child care rebate capped at $7'500 is $26'100

p., 
"iild, 

after tax. This estimate is based upon a daily rate of $140' ffve days a

we.k for 48 weeks of the year' In comparison the annual cost of a nanny or other

home based care could be as much as $57,000 (based on a' rate of $25 per hour' 8

hours per day, five days per week for 48 weeks ofthe year)'

The cost of nannies raises issues of affordability, particularly for iunior members of

the bar who are in the early years of establishing a professional Prâctice Presendy'

the only government ffnancial contribution to the cost ofnannies is the Child Care

B"nefìt. êen"ralty barristers' and their families a¡e ineligible for the child ca¡e

beneût as they exceed the income threshold' The experience of the ba¡' a¡d no

doubt also fo. other professionals, such as nurses or doctors' who work long' non-

standard hours (i.e., non-9.00am to 5.00pm hours), is that nannies can provide the

flexibilit¡ and hours of child care needed but are prohibitively expensive'

For these reasons the availability and affordabiliry of long day care' together with

consideration of tax-deductibility'lrndigreater funding for in'home care by qualified

nannies, is of critical importanie to retaininB bà¡risters in ptivate Pracdce in New

South.Vales, particularþ women barristers'

The costs of child care, cenre based or home based, are not tax-deductible yet

those costs are directly referable to the income-producing acrivities of parents who

need to make child care arrangements in order to work' Other costs associated with

child ca¡e, such as upfront fees, reservation fees, late fees a¡rd payment of fees even

for those'days a chiid is 'unable 
lto iatterid centre based child care due to illness'

directly 
"ffect 

the affordability of child care and the capacity of bar¡isters to

maintain a practice at the bar.

As a result of the long-term experiences of its membe¡s and concerned ât the high

attrition râtes emong women barristers in particular' the 
'Association 

has very

recentþ entered into an aÌra.ngement with a commercial child care centre provider'

G,r".di* Early læarning, whlrèby the 'Ássociation 
has secured 10 full time places

at a child .*å ..o.r. in the Sydney CBD' Places at the centre are available to

members of the .Association and employees of barristers' chambers' Based on the

current waitlist, the Association will have exceeded the number of reserved places

4t.
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by 260/o 6y Febn:ø;ry 2015, which supports its members' concerns in relation to the

availability of qualicy, affordable child care in the Sydney CBD. So far as the

Association is aware, this iniriative is unique among the services offered by any

other professional associations to its members,{

Funding options

,{ffordable, accessible child care is critical to increased wo¡kfo¡ce ParticiPadon of
both male a¡d female working parents.

Increased workforce pârticipâtion signiffcandy beneffts national productivity in

both the short-term and the long-term boosting gross domestic product by

maintaining a skilled workforce, preserving public investment in the higher

education of males and females, by reducing dependency on welfare, including

welfa¡e in retirement, and increasing mxation tevenue.

Consistent workfo¡ce pa-rticipadon over a lifetime is linked to long-terrn ffnancial

independence i¡ retirement of all Australians, including all working parenm, but

especially women.

The Association conside¡s it important to provide access to and funding for child

care places to facilitate and support workng pa¡ents across all income levels.

The loss to national pr<iductivity of parents being unable to access affordable,

appropriate child ca¡e includes the loss of investment in education and training of
those parents who mus¡ leàve therv/ork fòrce co ca¡e for their children, and the loss

of tax revenue to the government as a result of Parents leaving the work force,

including the loss of tax revenue from parents who make a signiÊcant net ffnanciâl

cont¡ibudon to public revenue. These asp€cts of loss of producdvity give rise to

systemic problems when parents who have left a highly skilled work fo¡ce such as

the law to care fo¡ children try to return to thât \¡r'ork force. There is a medium-

term net loss to public revenue while parents re-establish thei¡ careers.

It is important for nationlal pioductivit)' that adults of worhng age , with or

without children, pa-rticipate in the work force, accrue suPerannuadon and Pay

taxes to contribute to public revenue for as much oftheir working lives as possible

Public funding for child care is an important systemic comPonent of ensuring that

adults of workng age with children pârticipate in the wo¡k force, accrue

superânnuadon a¡d contribute to public revenue' Pa¡t of the analysis of the

'affordability' ofchild care funding from a public policy standpoint must therefore

take i¡to consideration the inc¡easéd 'income tax revenue both from parents

participâting in the wo¡kforce and from the increased employment opportunities

available in the child care and associated secto¡s of a¡ expanded child care system.

An increase in income tax revenue would also mean a-n inc¡ease in retirement

a htto://www.nswba¡.asn.auldocs/medìareleasedocs,MR Childca¡e 04082014.pdf.
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savings through superannuadon for parents and those employed in the child ca¡e

sector. Increase in retirement savings is another significant long-term public policy

benefìt and pan ofthe broader issue ofthe sustainability ofthe national system of
public welfare.

A variery of funding models have been used by all levels of government to offset or

cont¡ibute ro the costs of child care. The Association considers a combination of

funding arrangements to be the most equitable and effective in ensuring the

availability and affordabiliry of child ca¡e services for all secors of the Aust¡alian

community.

The Association supports:

a. direct public funding of approved centre based care and approved home

based care (including qualiffed, registered nannies);

b. government rebates in resPec to each eligible child for up to a prescribed

number ofhours per wêek at ä prescribed rate;

c. availability of the rebate in respect to approved centre based care and

approved home based ca¡e (including qualified, registered nannies);

d. capping of rates that may be charged by approved centre based and home

based care providers; and

e. tax deductibility ofout-oÊpocket child care costs.

Direct public funding - (a)

Direct public funding of cent¡e based care permits a systemic approach to the

provision of child ca¡e and allows goYernment to target key geographical areas

whe¡e the need for child care cenres is highesr. The Association's child care survey

has revealed the importance of child ca¡e in the Sydney CBD for most of the

Association's members' The Association, however, appreciates that bar¡isters

located outside Sydney, in Par¡amatta, Newcasde or othe¡ regional locations, also

have child care needs which might best be met by co-locating child ca¡e cenües to

the couns in those locations.

Government rebates - (b). (c). (d)

Gove¡nment rebates in resPect to each child for up to a prescribed numbe¡ of

hours per week at a prescribed rate would allow parents who need out-oÊhours

care for their children to employ a qualified, registered nanny. This fo¡m of care is

particularly important fo¡ shift workers such as nurses, but also fo¡ professionals,

such as barristers, who wo¡k long hours, often dictated by the exigencies of court

sitting hours and the unpredictability of litigation. The experience of the

Association's members sugges$ that the prescribed number of hours per week

would need to be in the vicinicy of 50 hours per week, or 100 hou¡s per fortnight

as proposed by the Commission'

54.
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The Association also considers that as an approptiate condition of public funding

the rates charged by the child care sector should be regulated and a schedule of
rates (or a range of rates) imposed. That schedule of rates may allow a sca-le

depending upon the particular costs of providing cent¡e based care in a particular

location (e.g., the Sydney CBD) and on a sliding scale referable to the age of the

child¡en in respect to whom the rates apply. Ultimarely, rates should be capped

and periodicdly reviewed.

The experience of the ,4.ssociation's membe¡s is that child care rates in the city or

the suburbs are comparable, with a sta¡dard daily rate of $140 being charged for

ca¡e of children 0-12 months of age irrespective the geographical location of the

centre.

A legitimate concern is that approved service providers not be able to inc¡ease thei¡

rates correlative to any increased public subsidy or revenue concession, such as tax

deductibiliry. By capping rates approved sewice providers would be prevented from

increasing their râtes as the public subsidy increases. The child care sector should

be operated for the public benefit. Regulating the rates charged by the child care

sector will help contain costs Ìvhile also maintaining comPedtion in the sector.

Tax deductibiliqv ofout-of-pocket child care costs - (e)

The Association notes that the Commission ProPoses to subject the Early

Childhood a¡d læarning Subsidy (ECLS) to both an activity arrd a means test.

Any proposal to means test the ECLS has the effect of giving more in dolla¡ te¡ms

to low a¡d middle income families than higher income families.

There is no proposal to provide comparable, ¡elevant assistance to higher income

families notwithstanding thoóe, families make a significant ner fìnancial

contribution to the public purse.

The Association does not agree that out-of-pocket child care expenses should not

be tax deductible as a matter of principle. The Association considers tax

deducdbility to be a part ofa broader child ca¡e funding arrangement which calls

for a combination of paid subsidy a¡d tax deductibility to provide appropriate,

targeted, gender-n.:::"t *::::-:: 
': î,:]:"r 

o**" "r 
all income levels.

A paid subsidy is of ass.istance to lower a¡d lower-middle income families, whereas

tax deductibility assists upper-middle and higher income families.

The Association is concerned that a paid subsidy without tax deductibiliry for out-

of-pocket expenses creetes disincendves to lowe¡ a¡d lower-middle income parents

seeking more remunerative or mot; hl8hlf skilled employment if there is lit¡le o¡

59.
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no net gain to them in terms of income. Those disincentives are det¡imental in the

longer term reducing th€ suPerannuation savings of lower a¡d lowe¡-middle

income parents and increasing the call on the public welfare in retirement. Equally,

a paid subsidy without tax deductibility that meets substantially less than a quarter

of the tota.l out-of-pocket child ca¡e expenses imposes disproportionate work-

related expenses on higher-middle and higher income parenrs and creates

disincentives to those parents workng firll-time or at all in highly skilled, highly

remunerâtive work. The loss of highly skilled workers f¡om the vlorkforce has a

negative impact on national productivity, retirement savings and net public

fevenue.

Assume a government subsidy for a higher income family capped at $7,500 attd 
"o

tax deductibility.

Centre based care

The annual cost of one child in child ca¡e in an approved centre based ca¡e

arrangement in Sydney, fìve days a week for 48 weeks of the year can range from

bemeen $24,000 þ $33,600 ($100 - $140 per day) without any government

subsidy. The annual cost to working parents of approved centre based care is

therefore up to $33,600 in post-income tax dollars per child. -Assume an effective

rax ¡ate of 300/0, and rhe real annual cost of child ca¡e is up to $43,680 in pre-tax

dollars per child. ! l " i l¡r' ìrj' 'ì' ' '

Home based care

The annual cost of one child in child ca¡e in a home based arrangement (Private

nanny) in Sydney can range frorn $50,000 to $80,000 dollars. The cost to working

parents of a nanny is therefore up rc $80,000 in post-income tax dollars. Again,

assume an effective tax :.ate oî 3Oo/o and the real a¡nual cost of child care is up to

$104,000 in pre-tax dollars'

The Association does not consider it appropriate to regard either of these

considerable out-of-pocket child care costs to be solely private or domestic costs

given that these costs are incurred in income-producing activities.

Targeting higher-middle and high-income earne¡s builds into public policy

disincentives to productivity. The more you earn' the less net income you receive

and the more you pay in tax. Given the high net costs of child ca¡e, and that those

costs are incurred in income-producing activities, there is merit in principle in the

tax deductibility of child care costs.

Being self-employed barriste¡s are not paid superannuation but must make thei¡

own arrangements with respect to superannuation. Thii usually takes the fo¡m of

voluntary superannuation payments. High out-of pocket child care costs mean that
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voluntary superennuadon paymenß are often neglected by selÊemployed persons,

including ba¡risre¡s. There is public benefìt in making child care more affo¡dable

for working parents across all income levels in the short, medium and long-term to

ensure rhar working parenrs maintain redÍement savings.

The.Association does not agree that the touchstone for the tax deductibility ofout-
of-pocket child care costs is whether it would 'pay for itself in terms of increased

tax revenue and reduction in welfa¡e payments (p.510, Draft Report).

First, the assumption appears to be that the value of any mx deduction would need

to be offset ('pay for itself) by net public revenue in the same financial year. This

ignores rhe particulat contribution of increased consistent workfo¡ce participation

by highly skilled workers to national productivity ard regional and global

comPetitiveness.

Second, the aisumption fails to take into account the signiûcant net financial

contribution to public revenue made by middle and high income working parents

over the course of their working lives.

Third, the assumption fails to take into account the immeasurable benefìt to early

childhood education ofincentivising greater workforce participation and increasing

access for all children, regardleis of paient income, to early childhood education.

Fourth, there is no correlative suggesdon in the D¡aft Report that the payment of
means tested subsidies will necessarily result in broader increased wo¡kfo¡ce

participation a¡d inc¡ease national productivity. Indeed, the D¡aft Report notes

that wo¡kforce participation is not increased in circumstances where out-of-pocket

expenses are a disincentive (p.503):

[O]ut-of-pocÞzt chi/drare acpenses c¿n be a major impediment to uorhforce

?arti.cipa.ti.on as most ?eo?le dre relx.rctant to worh for a lout net uage, nen if thry

recognise the ffect of their cboices on theirfuture income.

Fifth, any tax deduction represents a public policy choice berween competing

choices. For example, a'work uniform'such as a ba¡rister's robes is a tax deduction

but a suit is not. $ühether o¡ not a barrister wears robes to court, the ba¡rister will
invariably wear a suit under their roþes..The suit is as much a 'work uniform' as the

robes, but as a matter of taxation policy only one and not the other is tax

deductible.

Conside¡ation needs to be given to creating incentives for worhng parents to

increase their net income (and superannuation savings) rather than building

disincentives into the system for worhng parents to work more hours, or seek mo¡e

highly skilled or more remunerative wo¡k. A combination of paid subsidy and tax

deductibiliry will achieve ihis.
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78. The Association is concerned that the Draft Repon focuses upon the tax

deductibility of child ca¡e costs as again* the female parent's income (Box 12.1,

p.510, Draft Repon).

First, child care costs should not be seen as a cost refe¡able to the incom€ of a
female parent.

Second, there is a failure to recognise that women on average earn close to 2070 less

than their male counterparts, meaning women will continue to redre with less

superannuation savings than their male counterPalts but with longer life
exPectancy,

Third, to disregard arguments such as those advanced by the Tax Institute that tax

deductibility 'would encourage highly educated women ... to return to wo¡k' is to

ignore matters such as att¡ition rat€s ofwomen in highly skilled professions such as

the law foi teasons of family responsibilicy.

Fourth, the attrition rates of women in highly skilled professions such as the law

for reasons of famity responsibility constítute an alarming and ongoing systemic

loss to national productivitj'. For some time, women have been graduating fiom
university in greater numbers and with higher academic qualiÊcations than men. It
is critical to national producdviry that this valuable resource is not squandered.

The Association supports the tax-deductibility of out-of-pocket child ca¡e costs as

against the assessable incomes ofworking parents, as appropriate. Tax-deductibility

should be linked to actual workfo¡ce participetion and not to other assessâble

income-producing activities súch as investment income. The formulation of policy

in relation to tax-deductibility will need to take into account the circumstances of
single-parent families, as well as rwo-parent families where both parents are in the

wo¡kforce. It may be âppropriate to impose a caP on the tax-deducibility of out-

of-pocket child ca¡e costs taking into account the number of children in respect to

whom those costs are incurred. As a matter of public policy out-of-pocker child

care expenses should be tax-deductible only to the extent that the child care

expense is incurred so as to péimit one .or both parents (as the case may be) to

participate in the workforce:

The relationship between income-producing wotkforce ParticiPation and the costs

of child ca¡e warra¡t implementation of some level of tax-deducribility of child

care costs as part ofthe system of funding child care costs.
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Potential impacts of proposed changes

The Draft Report acknowledges Australia has a relatively low ra¡e of wo¡kfo¡ce

pardcipation among women of child-bearing years compared to most other OECD

countries (p.588, Drafr Repon).

The Association's statiscicJ demonstrate a signifìcandy higher anrition tate alnong

female barristers than male barristers due to family responsibilities. The Association

considers, however, that family responsibilities will irnpact future attrition rates for

both male and female barristers, as social norms change and child care a¡d other

domestic responsibilities are increasingly shared between parents of both genders.

Accordingly, the A.ssociadon expects that the out-of-pocket costs of child care will
derrimentally affect the capaciry of male and female bar¡isters ¡o maintain a

prâcdce at the ba¡. Assuming the anticipated change in social norms among

bar¡iste¡s is not unique to barristers, it is fair to assume that child care and othe¡

domestic responsibilities will be sha¡ed benveen parenrs of both genders across the

national v¡orkforce.

For these reasons, it is imperative,that tax deductibility be part of a b¡oader child

care funding arrangeriierit which calls for a combination of paid subsidy and tax

deductibiliry to provide appropriate, targeted, gender-neutral assistance to working

parents of all income levels.

The Association considers that implemenhtion of some level of tax-deductibiliry of
child care costs as part of the system of funding child ca¡e costs will ensure

increased work force participation for workng parents ofboth genders regardless of
income, Tax-deducdbility creæesi siþnificant incentives to self-funding at all

incorne levels above the tax-free threshold. The combination of paid subsidy and

tax deductibility is therefore best calibrated to meet the different needs of workng

parents across all income levels to the broader beneût of national productiviry in

the longer-term.

Given the annual pre-tax costs for centre based child ca¡e ($33,600) and home

based child care ($ 104,000),, it.is clear that the costs of child cÍLre are a significant

ffnancial impost on even'higher-middle and higher income workng parents. If the

costs of child care Ìvere met or offset through a combination of paid subsidy and

tax concessions, that \¡ould create incentives for working parents of all income

levçls to stay in the wo¡k fo¡ce, a¡d to seek more highly skilled and remune¡ative

work. The value of any shon-term tax concessions claimed may well be modest in

public revenue te¡ms but the¡e will be significant long-term systemic incentives

that flow from ensuring that workng parents are not ove¡burdened or 'punished'

for workng mòre hours or in more rcmi.rnerative work by dispropo¡tionate child

c:re cosds. Indeed, paients will be 'encòuiaged' to work mo¡e hours in more highly

skilled and more remunerâtive work to the benefìt of national productiviry.
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90. Given concerns about future workforce shortages a¡d the cos¡s of an ageing

population it is imperative that all adults of working age particiPate in the

workforce. -Assuming cumulative future workfo¡ce shorages, it is imperative that

all adults of workng age pefticipate in the workforce arrd accrue personal

superannuetion sufÊcient to provide a personal income strea.rn in reti¡ement.

Any analysis of the 'affordabiliry' of child care funding and workfo rce participatio n

must therefore consider the long-term, intergenerational effect on national

productivity, including dre extent to which the child care funding sysæm we

esnblish now will create appropriate incentives fo¡ future generalions of working

parents to work to meet their own superânnuation needs.
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